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Dear ALPG Member, 

It is with much excitement that I write to you to introduce Fiza Errington as

the ALPG’s new Operations and Marketing Manager.

We received 45 applications for the position, interviewed 12 candidates

and ultimately were delighted to appoint Fiza to the job.

 

Fiza comes to us from GolfWA where her main area of responsibility was

Development where she displayed a wonderful ability to set up and

implement several key initiatives that are already having an impact on

participation levels of both women and juniors.

 

Notably Fiza was particularly successful implementing Golf Australia’s

MyGolf program into clubs and schools in WA. She and her staff also

developed a MyGolf Tour – tournaments set up specifically for young and

inexperienced juniors to play from modified tee’s in a competitive

environment. There is already a waiting list to get into these events such

has been their popularity. These are the kinds of initiatives that can

strengthen women’s golf into the future.

We imagine that Fiza’s strong organizational skills teamed with initiatives

identified through your feedback and ongoing ALPG and golf industry

needs will help elevate the ALPG to the next level and satisfy your needs

that much better.

I know Fiza intends to make contact with as many of you as is humanly

possible once she starts work with us on August 20th. For those of you

competing in the ALPG events in the New Year keep an eye out for her

assisting Warren and be sure to say hello!

 

In the meantime if you have any feedback or concerns about anything

ALPG please do not hesitate to contact Warren or one of your Board.

 

Shani Waugh - President             0400 204 220

Carlie Butler - Vice President       0432 684 960

Loraine Lambert - Treasurer       0423 149 012

Jo Mills                                         0416 334 061

Nancy Harvey                             0466 588 243

Chris Wallace                              0411 885 302

 

Best Regards

Shani Waugh 

President 

Australian Ladies Professional Golf Inc.
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